"'Crown Jewel of the Highlands"'
Invergordon lies in a particularlv beautiful part of the
Highlands of Scotland. The small, friendlv village is nestled
near the head of a Firth or Fjord on an arm of the North Sea,
and is surrounded bv majestic mountains and gentle rolling
farmland.
The town started life as the northern terminus of a ferry
across the Cromarrv Firth to Balblair on the Black Isle'then
continued to be a sirategic harbor for the Royal Naw during
World War II and today offers visitors a variety of activities
and sights that define this part of the Scottish Highlands.
Invergordon suggests that r,'ou forget the modern world and
enjoy a walk in this captivating and peaceful setting. The glen
is home to a wide range of habitats and vou may be lucky
enough to see Scottish crossbills, ospre)'s, roe deer and even
pine martens. It's also home to Loch Ness, one of Scotland's
largest lochs and the alleged location of "Nessie," the Loch
Ncss Monster.
This fabled land of contrast includes cnchanting castles,
championship goll the ancient art of falconry and famed
Highland Single Malt Whiskey.
a short walk into the town centcr and vou'Il find
and impressive mural trail depicting Highhhd historv,
overflowing flowcrboxes, small shops, cafes and friendly
people happv to have a wee chat and a we e dram of single

Take

malt whiskev
From sfunning views towards the western Beins and Black
Isle, to breathtaking vistas across the sea, Invergordon offers
old world charm in .r spectacular sctting.
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Check your port adventures tickets for your tour meeting time and location. Stop by the Port
Adventures Desk located on Deck 3, Midship frrr tour availability and information, where our
team will be delighted to help you plan your vacation.
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Senses Spa Fitness Center

IflJ LIflIT

WHO AM I?

SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS
-

JI

-

7:00 am
Senses Spa Fitness Center - 7:30 am
(Nom. Fee) - Senses Spa Fitness Center - 8:00 am
- Senses Spa & Salon - 4:30 pm
- Senses Spa & Salon - 5:00 pm

Join your Cruise Staffin a fun and hilarious game where our panel has
to guess who they are.

XBOX: FAMILY FEUD
Survey

TASTING CLASSES

(1S+) - Cove Cafe - L0:30 pm
Please make reservations for tastings at Guest Services for a nominal fee.
Tasting Seminars are only for Guests 18 and older.

says?

Join us

as

we play a round of Family Feud!

CRAFTS: 3D CRAFTS
Join your Cruise Staffand make some 3D Crafts.

CRUISIN' FOR TRIVIA
1820 SOCIEW: DIVE INTO DJ'ING

Navigate your way through a round of questions testing your general
knowledge.

Ftaboms, Deck3, Forward- 5:15 ptn
Join our Cruise StaffDJ as they teach you all the tricks to
becoming a great DJ.

DCL GIFT BAG JACKPOT BINGO
Four CASH prizes and ten fantastic Disney Cruise
Line gift bags containing exclusive giveawayprizes.The
snowball jackpot continues to grow and could be won
anltime. Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to the game.

PUB OUIZ
as we test your knowledge against your fellow Guests at our Pub
challenge.

Join us

Qriz

ffi

7O'S MUSIC TRIVIA
Let's step back in time and visit Studio 54

as

we test your 70's music

knowledge.

rr,r*ffitt"tr.-***

GAME SHOW: THE WHEEL

ICE BREAKERS
Fancy some fun? Want to get to know your fellow Guestsl Then
we break the ice in this fun filled game show.

DISCO LEG

A

join us as

Join your Cruise Staffas we turn D Lounge into an
electrifying family nightclub. Club D, where everyone is
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popularTV game show.

CLUB D DANCE PARTY

Put on your platform shoes and hit the dance fl.oor as we
catch a disco fever. Our '70s dance party will have you
spinning like a disco ball.
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Goorv's Pool

1

2 years of age must have adult supervision in all pools.

DEcr 10, Mro
Drcx 9, Arr
Drcx 9, Mro
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Ourrr Covr Pool (1 8+)
Twrsr'ru' Spour

Arr
Drcx 9, Fwo
Decr 9, Arr
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3:15 pm &
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6:00 pm &
8:30 pm

@0pen Captioning
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Duration:

t hr 48 mins
Rating:PG

10:45 am

Duration:
i hr 46 mins

Rating:PG

1:00

pm

Duration:
t hr 40 mins Duration:

hr 48 mins

Duration:
t hr 42 mins

Rating:PG

Rating:PG

Rating:PG t

Character Appearances
MICKEY & DONALD
DK4 Mid (S)
5:15 pm &9:45 pm
PLUTO

LobbyAtrium (P) - 5:30 pm

CHIP & DALE
DK4 Mid (S) - 5:45 pm,
8:00 pm

&

10:15 pm

MINNIE MOUSE

GOOFY & PLUTO
LobbyAtrium (P) - 7:45 pm

2:00 pu '1
:00 pM 11:00 nr,.l 11:00 nv 8:00 nr,,t 2:00 pv -

7:00 pv
8:00 pv
8:OO pv
6:O0 pv

:00 pr,,l
8:00 pv

11

Please note, "selfie sticks" are not permitted in the pools or on the slides.
Complimentary pool vests are available for children to use in ihe pools onboard.
They are located on the pool deck.
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Drcx 3,

Drcr

Drcx 10, Fwo

24 Houns

MICKEY & MINNIE
LobbyAtrium (P) - 8:15 pm
GOOFY
LobbyAtrium (P) - 9:45 pm
DAISY DUCK
LobbyAtrium (P) - 10:15 pm

THEnrRr
CoNrrcr@Srn Drsr

Drsr

DtsNry VncnnoN Crue
Drsxry Vncarrolt Putrt'ttttc

LobbyAtrium (P) - 6:00 pm
DONALD & DAISY

Guesr
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Decr 9,

SrnvrcEs
Bnnrorruc
Meotcnr HEnrr CrrurrR
Pnrruors

Snror
Srunrns PHoro Gnrlrny
WRU DrsNey TsEnrnr
nruo

Bouroug
Mnrnsnrr
Ouncxs
Sen TnEnsunrs
Vtsrn GnrEny
Wsrrr Cnps
Bresror Boaaror

Mtcrry's

(P) - Portside, (S) - Starboard Side
Check here each dayfor Character appeexances.
For detailed Character appearance information
see the Character Information Board in the Lobby Atrium.
Meet-and-Greets will be advertised for the length of time the line will be
open, To avoid disappointrnent, please meet at start time of appearances.
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Sensrs Spn

Dont forgetyour Camera to capture those Magical Moments!
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Adults must be 21 and older to consume alcoholic beverages.
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P!blic Health Advrsory: Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or
eggs may increase your risk tor toodborne illness, espeoially tt you have certain medical condition.
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Deck 5, Afr

DINE & PLAY

TfiE$Tfi{

Today's Movies

As a convenience for families dining at B:45 pm, our Youth Activities
Counselors will be available at 9:45 pm at the entrance of Lumiere's, Carioca's
and Animator's Palate to bring registered children to join the fun in Disney's
Oceaneer Club and Disney's Oceaneer Lab.
,dd#{pflffi}$.$rfi-$.
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ALADDIN'S FUN ADVENTURES
join us as we go on a fun-filled Arabian adventure, discover
fying carpet and find the hidden Genie.
Come

a

8:30 am

10:45 am

1:00 pm

Duration:
t hr 48 mins
Rating: PG

Duration:

Duration:

t

W
k

-

t

hr 45 mins
Rating: PG

hr 40 mins
Rating: PG

r)iary
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HUEY, DEWEY AND LOUIE
Can you help us play some of Huey, Dewey, and Louie's favorite
Dont let Uncle Donald find us, and we just might stay out

games?

of trouble!

Deck 5, tulidship (7-114s)
(3-12 yeais

old)

(2010)
11:00am- 12:00am

SUPER SLOPPY SCIENCE
i

I i'r ,

.

3:15 pm

&

10:45

pm

Duration:
t hr 48 mins
Rating: PG

[E ooLev En
6:00 pm

&

8:30 pm

Duration:
! hr 42 mins
Rating: PG

Join Professor Make-O-Mess in some of the most extreme
experiments you will ever see in the world of Super Sloppy Science!

WHO WANTS TO BE A MOUSEKETEER
'

i

-ill

Your chance to get into the "hot seat" and win! Or, play along as part
of our live studio audience.

Deck 9, M idshi p (7 -58 I 6)
(11-14 yi:ars old)

.

11:00 am - 12:00 am

GAGA BALL
Come take part in this great game

as

you try to outlast your

oPPonents.

Your chance to get into
the world famous hot seat
andwin an exclusive prize

THAT'S HILARIOUS

in ourversion of
thewell known

Ever wanted to show

television game show.

cast

for the

offyour comedy skillsl Then be

crazy improv'show "Thatts

part of the
a live

Featuring the
Comedy andJuggling
of Pete Matthews,
entertains you in this
adult exclusive show.

as he

Hilarious" and ^put on

show for your friends.

SMOOTHIE HOUR
Join us for Smoothies.

DANCE PARTY
Come and have some fun with your Youth Activities Counselors
and dance the night away with your friends.

D Lounge,

Fathoms (tS+),

Deck 4, Midship,

Deck 3, Forward

MOBE TO EIIOOUUPHITLts OUBOABD
Connect

BOOK ONBOARD AND SAVE!
Explore all the itineraries Disney Cruise Line offers - from the
Caribbean and Bahamas to Alaska or Europe. Save when you
book your next family adventure onboardl Visit the Disney
Vacation Planning desk, Deck 4, Midship, for more information.
Disney Vacation Planning tends to get busy on the last day of
sailing. Don't miss the op"portuniry to plan your next Disn'ey
vacation.

We are now offering a NEW and improved Internet service
to stay connected on your cruise like no other in the industryl
Internet packages range from $0.25 per MB - $89.00
(1000 MB package). For more information contact your
Connect@Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard. Possible service
interruptions due to area configuration.

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Euros will be available for exchange at Guest Services,
Deck 3, Midship, 24hrs a day. Not all currencies will be

DISNEY VACATION CLUB R GROUP PREVIEW
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations year after
year? Please see a Disney Vacation Club representative on Deck
4, Midship, or call 7-2805 from your stateroom phone for more
information about our interactive group presentation.

D?*r,
Vacation'C lub'

exchanged onboard, so please check

with Guest Services for

further information.
EARLY FLIGHT I N FORMATION
Should you have a flight out of the London Heathrow or London
Gatwick airports prior to 4:30 pm on debarkation morning
kindly bring your airline tickets to Guest Services on Deck 3,
Midship for additional information and assistance.

PORT SHOPPING I NFORMATION

Meet Michael, your Port Shopping Guide at the Port Shopping
Desk, Deck 3, Midship berween 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm. Find out
about all the amazing shopping available to you in our ports of
calls this cruise. Michael will help you find that once in a life time
keepsake to commemorate your cruise vacation.

Ef*2(rLtttitrrr.
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$150 for 50 mins and $190 for 75 mins

fr{'[lDyENruR ES

This Scottish port has been the gateway to the Highlands for nearly
200 years. Invergordon was developed as a deep-water port in the
18th century by Sir William Gordon of Embo and his son, Sir John
Gordon. There are still great tours availablel Visit your friendly team
at the PortAdventures Desk, Deck 3, Midship.

Deck 9, Forward - Phone : 7-1465
ELEMIS AROMA STONE THERAPY
This soothing stone therapy harnesses the ancient power ofBasalt stones to
melt away tension and deliver a deep-penetratinglherapy for the muscles.
The heatid volcanic stones are placed on key en#gy points while warmed
oils are worked sentlv into the bodv with traditional massase technioues.
This holistii approach to relaxation is as sensual as it iieffective.'

--9

tt/
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BRITISH I SLES MERCHANDI SE
Tieasure the memories you're making on this voyage with the Disney Cruise
British Isles merchandise available in White Caps, Deck 4 Forward.
THE DISNEY PARKS COLLECTI ON BY PAND ORA JEWELRY

Visit Whitc Caps to pick
up acccssorics, tccs and
more to cornmerate yotrr'

The Disney Parks Collection by PANDORA Jewelry features hand-finished
.925 sterling silver and 14K gold charms inspired by some of Disney's most
beloved characters. Visit White Caps on Deck 4, Forward, where you'll find
specially designed sterling silver charm fearuring a Disney Cruise Line ship.

British lslcs Voyagc.

a

INNOVATIVE DESIGNS BY CITIZEN WATCHES

It

Deck

starts with a simple, yet revolutionary concept: a watch that never needs a
battery. Citizen Eco-Drive technology harnesses the power of light from any
natural or artificial light source and converts to energy. See the Collection of
Men's and Ladies'watches available in White Caps, Deck 4, Forward.

{, forward

JEFF GRANITO SIGNING

/,

rt

Head over to White Caps at 7:30 pm to meet Disney artist,JeffGranito
and have your favorite pieces signed by the celebrated artist himself. Deck 4,
Forward.

,'

l5*ttt*tl'fE
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The most popular family portraiture on board. We capture your
personality with fun and excitement.
LobbyAtrium, Deck 3 Midship from
5:30 pm - 6:75 pm,7:L5 - 8:30 pm and 9:30 pm - 10:15pm.

*Please

note that photos are aaailable.for aieusing on our interactiae photo kiosks

approximanlyfoe hours after being taken and are only auailablefor purchare
during this cruise.
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Dont have time to drop offyour souvenirs at your stateroom before dinner or
Line merchandise locations can
hold your purchased items for up to 24 hours while you enjoy the other Disney
Cruise Line experiences you dont want to miss out on. Mickey's Mainsail and
White Caps, Deck 4, Forward.
a show? For your convenience, Disney Cruise

PETITE ART PRINTS AT THE VI STA GALLERY

Are you an art lover on a budget? Do you have limited space in your suitcase
or on your walls at home? There's no need to miss out on owning inspiring
creations by some of Disney's greatest artistsl Stop by the Vista Gallery and
check out the various Ipetite prints ofartwork created by these celebrated artists.
Deck 4, Midship.
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HELPFUL SHOPPING TIP
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